How to Add Baby to Control Center Software

If Babies are showing red solid or red flashing light on the back, they have power and should be able to communicate with the Control Center software and be added to the list of available Babies. To Add Baby:

1. Locate the Emergency Stop Switch. It is located right above the lights on the back of Baby. It is a small round opening.

2. Use a paperclip or a pen cap, press and hold the Emergency Stop Switch down for 2 chimes in a row and release.

3. The yellow light on the back of Baby should come on and stay on. If it doesn't, repeat Step 2.

4. On the Control Center Software on your computer, click on the [Add] button.
5. Baby should appear in the Add Baby window, the Status Column on the far right side of the window should indicate Baby is Added.

6. Click on the All Babies window and this Baby should appear in the window with a green check mark in the COMM column.
To test communication, select this Baby in the All Babies window by clicking on the box to the left of the Baby ID. This should highlight the entire row blue.

- Click on the Maintenance Button on the top of the screen.

- In the Maintenance window, click on the Page Button – Baby should COO. This indicates communication is working properly on Baby.

If you have any questions about this information or need other assistance, feel free to contact us:

PRODUCT SUPPORT
(800) 830-1416 option 2
productsupport@realityworks.com